Colorado EV Stakeholder Meeting (Components)

Agenda

• Goals and Charge (7 mins)
• Introductions from Participants (1 mins ea)
• Keynote (Dr. Thomas Bradley, Colorado State University, 7 mins)
• Capabilities, Discussion and Takeaways (till ~10:30am)
Colorado EV Stakeholder Meeting - Goals

Real and permanent reductions in the energy consumption and emissions impacts of transportation will require the adoption and proliferation of advanced technologies, policies, and collaborations in which Coloradoans must play an important role.

2020 Colorado EV Plan
Sustainability Of The Transportation System

**Goal 1:** Build and activate connections among Colorado transportation electrification R&D stakeholders

**Project Goal 2:** Connect Colorado R&D Community to State of Colorado needs and objectives

**Outcomes**
- Improve competitiveness and connectivity among Colorado’s R&D enterprises (University, Commercial, Government)
- Improve connectivity between Colorado’s R&D enterprises and State Government and resources
- Use in-state expertise to inform and derisk Colorado policy making and policy execution

**Impacts**
- EV Plan Vision
  - Accelerate the development and widespread use of a variety of innovative EV technologies
  - Accelerate an inclusive state transition to energy efficient and electric mobility

**Resources**
- CEO/CDOT/CDPHE Personnel
- Collaboratory and CSU Efforts
- Previous and ongoing investments from state, local, University, DOE, community partners

**Activities**
- Task 1.0 – Development of Stakeholder Lists
- Task 2.0: Transportation Sessions at 21st C Energy Transition Symposium
- Task 3.0: Stakeholder Meetings and Documentation
- Task 4.0: Joint Proposals to State/Federal/Other RFOs
- Task 5.0: Information Sharing [link]
Colorado EV Stakeholder Meeting - Charge

• Share your expertise on the subjects of EVs and their sub-systems
• Share your vision about how your R&D enterprise could collaborate with the State
• What are some challenges that you might be able to help with?
Colorado EV Stakeholder Meetings
Upcoming

Meeting 3: **System Integration and Policy** (Friday June 11, 2021 – 10:00-11:30am MDT)
Register in advance for this meeting: [https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qce2vrTsoEtYRpbot4UavG2Pe7NCco86r](https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qce2vrTsoEtYRpbot4UavG2Pe7NCco86r) (After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting)